
On last Monday evening the store 
of M. B. Corner on Use north side of 
the railroad was broken into and rob-
bed of a sum of money some place 
between fifteen and eighteen dollars. 
Mr. Cotner hod left his change in  the  
cash draw, when  be  went home and 
Use money they got. was all in nickels 
dimes and quarters. The parties who 
did the work  were  evidently acquain-
ted with the place as they first work-
ed on the window next to the 
drawer and then. went to the one on 
the other side of  the  building and 
took two glasses out of the window 
pane anti broke the cross piece and 
entered. They no doubt decided the 
first  place thsey worked/was too easily 
found and chose the one on the other-
side as the hest place to enter. They 
evidently left (Inc store by the 'rear 
door 	W;1S f011ial open when Mr. 
Comer earae down. The burglary was 
discovered soon after it happened by 
night  patrol pan  Tont Bennett , and 
Mr. CONICS WaS notified to  came down  
and cheek his loss. The only thing 
taken 	frit 	eollId he found Tues- 
day was the tmlney in the cash drawer 

CITY COMMISSION GRANTS 
RAISE IN GAS RATES 

AN ACCIDEN I 
THAT SHOCKS 

Bedford Neil Killed 
by a Scared Mule 
Wednesday Eve 

PROMINENT AND LOVED MAN 

Al accident that shocked the entire 
COInnillnity was the tom reported in 
Gorman on Wednesday afternoon 
when the report was circulated that 
Bedford. Neill, 	prominent elderly, 
farmer iitine  near Kokomo, had been 
killed in a rnnawny. He was known 
here anol loved by all ills acquaintan-
ces as a clan who was a good and 
joist man The first report of a run- 
e waY 1,1wever was 	 11,  we 
later learned. lie oats leading a mule 
and  horse down the road and the 
mule became seared and ;jumped, 
wrapning the lead rope around his 

I_  anti jerking this old gentleman 
against Inc horse and breaking  his  
neck. He was dead by the time help 
readied him. 

He 	bCen a resident of this COW( 
latunity for fifteen or twenty years 
and everyone was 	f Hem!. De is 
survived by his wife and  fire  child-
ren. (ME, who is teaching school  at.  
Kokomo. Mrs. Eaves and Mrs. Clem-
ons of Kokomo, Ora,  who  is attending 
sehoot a! ['colon, Gaines who resides 
at Lome,.  and Otho, who also lives 
on the Plains at O'Donnell. He had 
three brothers, two of whom lire here 
and one at Allnain. His hi-Others are 
J. '1'. of Gorman, Dave of Kokomo, 
and J. IV. of Austin. 

The family, scattered as it is, has 
been notified and as SO On as commun-
ication is hod with all, the funeral 
arrangements will he made. One of 
the sons was cm his way home from 
Guinan  to the Plains and  may  not be 
reached until he arrives home. 

GORMAN HAS BURGLARY 
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DESDEMONA HAS ANOTHER FIRE 
CAUSING eJHE LOSS OF TWO LIVES 

A *ON 
IS CALLED 

Local Organization 
Has Interesting 
Plans to be Made 

• Desdemona, 'the town of hard luck 
the way of fires, was the seen, of 

another twenty thousand dollar fire 
when the Lone Star Hotel Nen, de-
stroyed on Wednesday otorniog of 
this week. The loss was made lunch 
heavier and more ;1wful When it V.,/, 
di3OVerefi that tWO lives had been 
tOtt in the conflagration 'The Pro-
gress WaS ln. l it 10 learn the mosses 
of the parties burned but was inform-
., that it WaS two WOnlen will W011, 

picture show in that place. 
Oise was the piano player and the 

1otiter whs the ticket seller. They 
We.rr in the habit of sleeping late and 
e., 	result no one missed them from 

Gh ee. crown until it was too' lath for 
theta to be gotten out. They were 
evidently Overcome from smoke from 
the position of their bodies when tar 
debris was removed and their bodies 
_.Piet 'tut. 1I lei were burned beyond 
recognition. 

The Lone Star Hotel with its en-
Bre fixtures were .11l lost and 0 small 

djoining it this 0[S0 lust. The 
1101,1. WfIS situated netit to the Wiley 
Theta., and was tole of the largest 
hotels in the. LOW11. The fire originat-
ed in the. cafe adjoining the hotel and 
spread rapidly until the adjoining 
Intildings were in fliones. Heroic 
work .on the part of the fire fighters 
swed the immediate neighborhood. 

'this [flakes two fires in the pst 
week for our neighbor and ,added to 
monbers they have had ill the past 
,t, titles them to the title of the town 

.or [toted luck. 	The his. comes extra 
up each time as there is very little 

• a. ranee carried in the town :Ind un-
-il Only a short time ago they hove 
had no fire protection except that of 

volunteer bucket brigade. We un-
rmrstand that they now have a chem-
ical and hose cart. This equipment 
eu-, doubt kept the loss down in this 
particular instance. 

LATER 
Information coming to u. at it later 

'',our was to the effect that the wo-
men who lost their lives were Mrs. 
Bantell and daughter. aged nineteen, 
who were its the town with 	sand: 

tale troupe said that their parts were 
;O: We got them, pianist and ticket 
taker for the slw. Also that the 

,nome of Dr. Snodgrass and the Wiley 
tbeltro were Sloth On fire at different 
times and were only saved by heroic 

church Sunday evening a( 7 in. Ina  
Jan. ft. If .you will he,' 	.Auden 
of yin: will be more than glad that 

con have part  i„ the gr,,,t.  cont. „„-

ary Movement, if tai lire a part, 
am/ if Pon have not you will repent. 
Conte early if yon want 1.1 get a seat. 

A HOLIDAY PARTY 

• ThurSdeV, December 30, Mrs MOO 
Sall entertained the Sunday School 
class of Miss Ruth Comer to honor 
her soo, .thlin Kimble, who was 0i 
mow from school. 

When the guests assembled. Inntie 
Irons the vietrola was 4njoyed. Then 

quill a -number of contests and game, 

" -..d to be much fun. In one of 
the ..games, .everyone was requested td 

41.  write g telegram, each word of which 
.'ivtis td begin with a successive letter 
in thMr-last names. When they were 
tread, the many and various messages 
caused :much laughter. 

Then they Were asked to write dif-
ferent thingS which make up a ro 
.dianceand,were told to keep what 
they wrote it secret.. When they 
,yeto successively read the romance 
va,t. indeed, very romantic. 

Wt:i /hen announced that "Post-

office-  v.ould lie the next game. On, 
root the erowd was blindfolded and 

the rest were given names of different 
eities. As their names were called, 
they were to try to exchange places 
evith each other without being eaoght 
ny the one whe was blindfolded, anti 

they were caught, they were"it.-  

Then. written contest§ were handed 
mit, to be solved. After a few more 
.gaines were played, refreshments of 

lb.,: fruit cake and\  delectable 

outlets WON, served. 
The guests departed .along toward 

midnight having truly enjoyed their 

oltrat itive pnriy. 
Contributtol. 

— - 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 

Sunday School at 9,15 .0. 	B. E. 
MeGlatnery, Supt. 

Preaching at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. 
by the pastor. 

EPworth League at I'. M. W. T. 
Lynn. President. 

Prayer meeting every Wolitesclay 
at 7 P. M. 

To all who mourn arid need ooni-
fort; to all who are tired and need 
rest; to all who are lonely and need 
compattionshm; to all who pray and 

need help; to all who have sinned and 

need forgiveness; to all who have 

failed and need strength; to all who 

love the Lord and wish to praise His 

name; to all who have been blessed 

and wish to be II blessing to others; 

to those-and WHOSOEVER will-

the Gorman Methodist church, in Use 

name of the Master, opens wide its 

doors and bids you "WELCOME." 

It. B. Hooper, Pastor. 

sting, J 	f),I  

Sithox 	Merson. PreSidillg Elder 

of Souchow District, China, will sl"'llk 

at the Methodist church its Gorman. 

Dr. Anderson has been ill 	11,1 for 

the post six :.ears and is home on a 
short furlough. We count it on great 
I 	and privilege to have this ills 

ionFi fished of i if God to bring to a 
message from the Orient. Dr. An-
derson's salary has been paid for the 
last two years by Mrs. Mary F. Kim-
ble, a member if one local church. On 
the It'th of December 1920, Dr. An,  

dens on was mitrried to Miss Olive 
Watkins Lipscomb, who is also a mis 
sionary to China. They will both re-
turn to China in the near future. Mrs. 
Kimble will pay the salary of Dr. An-
ders,. again next. cause and the Oar-
roan Methodist church will pay the 
salary of Isis wife. Is it not a won-
derful, prBilege we have to support 
Dr. Anderson and his wife as our 
representatives in the foreign fields? 
Dr. Anderson was reared at Rising 
Star and We consider him t1111. boy 
and it will certainly be inspiring to 
hear [n message from one of our own 
boys fresh front the Orient. Every 
one has a most cordial invitation to 
hear this message, at the Methodist 

Lone Star Hotel and Cafe Burns For A 
Total of Twenty Thousand Dollars. 

OTHER PROPERTY DAMAGED WILL RUN FIVE THOUSAND 
EVERY MEMBER IS DESIRED 

President A. C. Dodson has called 
a meeting of the Chamber of Corn-
neree for Friday evening of this 

week. The new yoar is starting and 
It is time for this orgtinization to get 
back to its work and do something for 
the conning year. There will be a hit 
of constructive business to attend 1.0 
and it is earnestly requested that 
every member be present fair the 
transaction of this business. 

There has been a lot of tall: about 
a fair for next fall: 	This 	matters 
must be settled soon tend plans made 
for a big event if it is to go through. 
Then the matter of a potato curing 
plant has been up for some time and 
it must he threshed out and a decision 
arrived at. Also there is other plans 
to work out and get in shape for the 
coming year. Every business mart of 
Gornmo ought to be there and do his 
[ n o r; lo ovilie the work 	soceess. 

A WATCH MEETING 

0l Judge Pitts last Friday kight, 
was assenultled the senior B. V. P. Li. 
for the anion watch meeting. Nm.rf, 
thirty young people were there .um 

enjoyed theeventinnn inumensely. Came,: 
begon at 7:30 p. tn. and lasted 11111.0 
I 1:15 p. In Then the a.5101/lbly v.eni 
to the 13 1ptist church to -welcome the 
New Year Isy ringing the bell. 

The young people can't iumgine 
what they are missing by 1101 attend-
ing the 13. I'. 1'. 17. each Sunday.  

We }MA, elected new' officers for the 
year and are planning to have a so-
cial each month. Yon arc invited t,  
come and join us and help us enjoy  

all the good things 1921 will bring t, 
us. 

We meet each Sunday afternoon a' 
o'clock at. the Baptist church. 

A member. 

HOWELL'S BOND SET AT 

$2,500 IN HOLDUP CASE: 

J. N. William, and 	ra Wat- 

kins, Ranger. 
Edward A. Goldsmith aed 

Gladys S. Camp, Desdemona. 
Clarence Kelley, Kirven, :sot Miss 

Zillah Hancock, DeLeon. 
W. H. Oldham and Mis. Lau, 

Dabney, Gorman. 
H. G. Herritage and Mk 	Bessie 

Tripplett, Eastland. 

It-  Ralph M. West, Stantfoo' nd Miss 

Inert Taylor, Olden. 
phillippe. Moreno and Mi :. Naticids 

De Le Cruce, Strawn. 
Luie Costeneda and My Chnfania 

Martines, Eastland. 
Seaford McKee, Ranger, -ed 

Golda Gosnell, Cisco. 
work" Watkins Russell and NT- Martha  

mile, Gorman. ANOTHER DISASTROUS FIRE 
J. A. Shaw and Miss !tmogene LAST WEEK AT DESDEMONA 

Cooper, Ranger. 	 ---
Joe S. Sinner and Miss !Feel Bislo 

.1  warrant  charging hint with em-
bezzlement of $10,000 was served on 
Jack L. Howell in the county jai.,  
Wednesday afternoon by State 'tam 
ger .1. R. Rooney. Howell was pitme,, 
under. arrest Monday night and weds.  
being held in jail pending the inVI,L• 
g,ation of the $10,000 which left hi' 
custody' while en route front Cisco to 
Leeray. 

Shortly after the warrent was le r. 
ed in the jail the defendant's attor-
ney,: procured' a writ of habeas corpm 
and he WaS arrnignetl befOre 
E. A. Hill, who set his bond at $2,500. 

Dowell, who is cashier of the I.,  c-

raw  bank and a large stockholder H 
the institution, claimed that he 
held tip by  two  masked  me,  ar01. HO• 
money taken from hint al 10  o'cluelt 
Monday morning. Slate Rangers m-
eter Captain Blackwell. after invest 4mt 
Mg the ease decided that the evid,s0,, 
warranted the holding of the bash. 
for the action of the genial .inry 

WHITE-KEERAN 

On last Saturday n1 the home of 
the minister of the church of Christ 
in Eastland tsecured the marriage of 
Miss Mary White 01 11 11 Ralph Keerath 
The young people have our best wish-
es in their journey through life. They 
will make their home in Gorman 
where the groom is working in the 
employ of the Frick-Reid Supply Co. 

ces„.. 	Before the fire depa m rtentcould 	 Suntiae 
sta) the flames the Rex theatre, Cc, 	 Scales, Supt. 

BENNETT-PHILLIPS 
On last Sunday afternoon at the 

home of the bride in Bangs, Texas, 
occured the marriage of Miss Allie 
liertudee :old Alex PhillipS,of Gorman. 
Mr. Phillips is a well known young 
man in Gorman and is a partner in 
a barber shop Isere. The bride hens 
until recently been employed in the 
First National Bank here. They have 
a host of friends who join the Pro-
gress in wishing them a long end 1) 011  
py life together. 

CARWILE-RUSSELL 
boat week at the home of the offi-

ciating minister occured the marriage 
of Walk  ins Russell and Miss Martha 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Destlemona experienced her fourth 
op, Cisco. 3. D.  Scott and 

Miss B, 
rah west.  Wm or the year last M'ednesday night 

when :to explosion occurred in the up-
moreland, Desdemona. 	 ler part of the Sansei. hotel. The 

M. M. Mayfield and Iti:-. Helen ' Baer part of the building was oeem 
Richards, Ranger. 

--- Csbe Reese, Olden, art 	tss Ruby Pied trY ll  ntr!' goods '1'00 .1d The  
flames ale throogli rapidly. 

'Harris, Eastland. St 	at 1 it 	a 	M. 
,T. E. Meroney end 

Bradley, Ranger. 	 Het,' market and lits dts toot , s ot, 	 Bible Class al leas    a. os., tier. 
lloyd Pearson and Mis, 	sir Sloe • 1- 	'' ' 

were destroyed. representing alma l 
. 	Cidwile. 'FM,  sroom is the son of W. Tlinki'Y' t'lleher.' ray, Ranger. 	 -0 000 wol-th ol 	ro tern.' 	Then is 	 ontung seroce 11 a. In. 'theme, 

1. E. Crawfor 	n 	 ,i.i, firi,i[ lin., i.: fire iris .,,,,„red t..,,ri, O. Russell. a prominent farmer nasal- ! 	in.. ,,,..1. os  ,,„,..., „., .1 	ti 	b ...I 	.., “The Gospel ond Our Obligation." 
Ranger. 	 iN,I. Ille town II:, 	hr en 	equippvd 	'-- 	- 	i 	!: ' ' 	'11 e 	le 	ill e  . 	is,„ .; „ 

in.,:,[. I n„.„.  eim.„, ;tail 	Ntamie .sith fire ..i..e.eteetioe, 	 the danghter of ?qrs. Rachel Carwile 	-[1'4 	vice 7 '15  P-  ll'' Theme, 

ltairis„ Jonesboro. , 1 	.1 brisk wind wos Idnwnn fro, 	
who lives if, the 

1.11'1 'e ""'"unitY. "TEheve rry'o'n7'in'yfiteNd n[Yo'',11-71entl all the 
Thos. t.,. Iletmet1 aml 11''''.  • oohs 	,ind tile entire '  t,';Nvis wo) 	

They are both from promintort fan-ti- 

	

the e,,, 	lies, well krotten in (Isis 	community 'ervi .̀" 'i this ei ' rell  
7.Ylim 0- ilon, Carlton. I 	 Stanford It. Binkley, Pastor. 
Loyd Gmissons and Flan 	 i „.„,,, 

	

, 	. 	,,11(1 etleh f,,. e host of friends to NVl.,11 

,, 	 thein Well in 'heir 	tow life. 'f bey 
‘,,, „,,,,, [i,„,,, ,[(,„.„, „, „ 

f 
„.„1:  BAPTIST CI-IURCH 	 time the alleged 1101d-up oceuved 	fon' comoseread or inoustra/1 purposes 

Mhat,.. i 	 of town, 	Lou 	Progress wishes them 1,,t3ili(„1:„.?1 tt,liaottl it,e1111,loys[ cmisliti,sys,',  ::pea tro  Itilen.::,- id.'0:.:id.i.Ii. h 'c'tni.t,.ii'„'ilnen'n'i!'11i11:1,i:t.;10  71fiiin!  [ 	l':11-1111rei  Clw, iinwlei 1  7 tents 

The tt,ts company filed a petition 

convenes lionttay. 
IL is thought that the evidence 

rounding the holding.  of Howell 
purely eiretunstantial and grew o 
the examination which was roe, 
the car in NI 11 	he  was driving' 

,cent that t't," 	 

h it 

A 50 	 itlerenSe 	ratel On 
008 Ose,1 for domestic. 011rpo,es was 
vantett the Eastland Gas is Electric 

Cerelble3” Thursday ity the City Com-
missim.. The old rate was 50 cent, 
and the cent-  rate is 75 cents. The rale 

31.] CO zsCTIV I smell. 	 fold by Howel,. 	 nith lin,  commission solne iime tam, the Baptist church will lame the fol- 
v al 

DAFJNEY-OLDHAM 
10. 

titml C. Chiltha. 
During \\'echlesday Ranger,. 

;hosed set er,d men who live in 0, 
ireray. ,Insong the number tr. 
maul n nail Ilegget, whose 
:tank, rode inle, Cisco to 
:tarot 	iosag the money- 
land Chi reside. 

nor Cisco. 

1. LONG DISTANG7 

lowing army tees: 

	

On last Mnaday a week ago Horace 	Scads:: School al 9[1.5 0. In 
Oldham. 	am! 	Miss ‘1,[111 ra 	Dthney 	in'tme 1! in g by Al'. 	Nelson al 11 a. 

	

.[.1.0010  shooed oat,  mos' on fiteir,  friends 	I i p. 
ttimn they.77• ovcr 	VAstinnd 	 nior and Sector R. 	1'. af 

	

mdrist! 	home of the Ilan,- p. 111. 

e.sking for the raise and a hearing 
mt wihtt any and all citizens of the 

invited to appear and slaw' 
.11a, raise should not! be 

loth/ 'Phu rob! y aft ernortn. 
Witt 	monoi,ion was in ses- 

kan considering the gas' cold 

tmin,, year in the Jiottag 
shop, Scoll 	Soar!, 

1 	n host ,,I 	mis to 

I be gaol b, icalm a[ 
owl and v al 

iciest as. sit P.Cibo 
oniniste- in 	l: t. 	city. 	No 	one 	.31 11,,,  to :ming holm the pastor is 	 1 

r 	;,,,,tied thou of such 	a ortmoming 	 or the, 	 >CIO. water rate in the city 

,betl 	was announced 'Pen (Mronmedments. The congrega- 	&i r. toll Mr, W. C. Cavert 	 ! 	per cent. Eastland Citron 

	

WedslOsittot t1 in they were11,1 	t1 	Ore ,,nstantly growing 	Don't i Idle  daughter, Elinor, and Mrs. 

	

he  it was a surprise to 	their 	intin
1,t,

mte 	 0051,1 (1, 0„../  flush to :lore li a. C,IVerr, mother, 11,1, re.. 

thjelaiS 	boil' families. "they so 	t e u e. 	ye, 	cerdial welcome m lo i heir home in Independence, : 

Hake 	Hune in B 	whet, the 	'I, you. 	 ,fl.er 	u loll. 1 o Mr. and M 

ooro 	 nn, of 	 W. .1. Fri( 	Pastor. 	Cornmo 
vishc, them well 

Ley. 	Al-, Rudd was ia Boar 	Capt. 	II. -Nlartin has r, 

	

in 	Springs 1,11 ere Ise Ore,Chert 	for 	Il 	e  bt: tVt.tt[tOil :men 	i n  11 

eletrcli :it that Place lost Sunday. 'Cr::--, Sher, poinis. 

Emtnn, :Eva sI. i, Budd 
eme smturtsed to their school dtdies 
.1 Abilene where then [me allantlim, 

!is 	: 
Ilnwo rosti he. t nil 	pend 

Sos 	[hue in 111e i.l=ice of fie,. 
hi is hi,: P.1,1O., 	iv,Obt 

51 Ito al the Oorman 

I 	and I 

y fOr 

S. On In 	- 

(layman laestat 
his home in 

mltL. tigo 1[0 

this 	on his 'vat? 

nd I ,  now on the reima 

. 11:!,  inn, a :Buick antrum, ' 
l[ns till, ea for ;snarly  
milvs without [wen' hen 
nuatedina is a 191 no,.  

urenrol  Cnt 

in the midst-  of the 
ho ints thund 00, Ins st • 

lie 
,-VOLUME XX 

A POINT ():','"E111,00ICED 

ID SE 

THANKF(\  

GOT
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T 
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NEXT SUNDAY IS A BIG 
DAY WITH METHODISTS 
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,o ycn 	e pr.' that market allows us to sell 
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B. J. JONES 11  

Strangely but truly a life insurance policy in this instance was worth exact-
:,,,100,000 per hour. 

Thus a rich and far seeing man leavened his great wealth with liquid assets 
o ;(reserve for his wife and children, and for immediate satisfaCtion of his obl

eatttons, the vast fortune that nothingbut his life insurance seems capable of 
't- tttserving when the magic builder of 	 o a great fortune is suddenly called inter 
ti'c's s great mystery beyond, 

I will take plesure in explaining the special features of the Internaional 
policies and ask that before placing your insurAtee that you see me. 

Consult Inc for all kinds of Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds, Farm Loans. 
rtentals and Notary work. 

J. F. WALKER J 
Phone 180 

"ANYTHING TO EAT" 

That's Us 

kVe hav,tt 	e stock of Grocersies, new and 

fresh. Bee& 	ihe latest market prices and given 

Completed and verified proofs of death were presented to the company 
Ice. 13th, 1920, and the same day the International Life made payment 
200,000 in cash.  

Ice Laundry Baggage 

Phone 82 

Collections 	 Rentals 
Accident and health Insurance 	 Bonds 
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ttINBER,BEI/LDING MATERIAL ;X. -11011SE PAhleit' 

ZE 
Money haco vvithoot question 

Hi .N HNTS Salve fails in the 
tren,o.ot of ITCH, ECZEMA. 
RINGWoRm, TETTER or 
other itching skin disc... 
Try 	75 cant box at our risk. 

Toombs Bros. Druggists 

,‘OZIO.I.R
MEMBER 

gEOVE 
Towniserid Motor Compex.riv 

For any kind of Job Printing, See The Progress 

GET READY 
For This Year... 

Right now is the time to get ready for this year 

come down in proportion to eve2,-rthing else and even 

though your products are cheaper you can repair and 

rebuild cheaper now than ever. 

An ounce of prevention in paint `nails, shingles or 

glass, will make you more comfortahle, improve the 

looks a ruin, 	 to you t.,-Ed 

nr nt teruL 

4 

• 
• 
• 

The gasoline conenmption is unusually Sot, 
The tire mileage is unusually high. 
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Just two hours before Jake L. Hammon was wounded by a pistol shot in 
tel at Ardmore, Okla., Nov. 21st, an International Life Insurance policy F=—  
"1200,000 was delivered to him. Hai:tattoo died Nov. 26th. 

THE GORMAN PROGRESS 

J. W. Coekrill, Editor 
Entered at the Postoff ice at Gorman, 
Texas, as second class snail matter un- E 
tier the act of Congress of March 3rd, = 
1879. us t  Aemind You 

AMERICAN SOCIALISTS AND 
MULTI-MILLIONAIRES IN 

THE SAME BED 

Seventy-five labor organizations re-
presenting a half million workers in 
New York City voted resolutions inn 
favor of the United States entering 
into trade relations with Soviet Rus-
sia. 

Showing that labor is entirely 
swayed by sentiment and that the 
truths and facts have nothing to do 
with the thing when they dip into 
matters that are not personal to 
themselves. 

Italy's workingmen were just like 
these New York labor resoluters and 
so the Ralion government ordered 
trade to begin with Russia forthwith. 
A shipload of goods was dispatched 
to Russia. tin payment Russia re-
turned a steamer-load of wheat. The 
grain was' in very poor condition, 
dirty, part of it rotten and much of 
it half ruined by moisture. When 
sorted and graded, the price obtained 
did not begin to pay for the Italian 
cargo to Russia. 

No matter. Italy sent another ship 
of perfectly good merchandise. The 
return vessel carried what was stated 
to be wheat. But tine carge was lib-
erally mixed with broken glass; it 
contained many tons of brick dust 
and chips, and .the grain Was filled 
with the Worst kind of unmention-
able filth. 

The thing was done ‘leliberately. 
Russian Bolshevism didn't propose to 
pay for what it got and made no 
bones about it. 

The action towards the Ration 
goods was perfectly in accord With 
the policy of the present Russian 
government. It is in contemitt of 
the world and is only asking for 
trade with tine nations in order to 
express its contempt of those nations 
in box-ear letters later on. 

The other day, the Russian Soviet 
foreign office gave orders to its re-
presenattive in the United States to 
cancel all contracts here. At once a 
few American multi-inillionaires who 
had secretly negotiated big deals with 
the Soviet government got busy and 
in a few days they had made "trade 
with Russia" an issue for Sir. Fiord 

Ong's new administration. 
And the labor Socialists second tint 

motion. Yeeods; Socialists and mid- 
i 4 in illiona ires in allionee! 	1.'1 na- 
1 tire wontitwful 

SCIENCE INVESTIGATES 
THE FARM TRACTOR 

.111 	11111 	n 
HI:I lie anrtla „Ion 

traCtO 	Cil,1111.11114,:i 	:1`11,1 
finilettic 	it, utility and 

tivcces, to the farmer, 
After asurvey of the early trac- 

ts:424 f rom 1005 td 191 	which 
fou-dri  15e-inure experiments, the 
Scientific A inorieti it investigator show 
that the machine C1111,11,11 11 111, 	t 
some five or sik yea rs ago. The 

three plows, is now a fair sitiaiess. 
smaller bout:, dragAing two 

In 1014, 40000 fnrto 11,1CW/, We,e 1 
st. 	Today there a re 350,00. The I 

United States has approximately six 11 

to every 17 farms. 	illannfactnrers 
now try to minks a machine that is 
better, easier handled, less likely to 
take in dirt, less likely to injury and 
easily repaired. 

Nevertheless, farmers ha ve 1.1't take, 
110 them as much as generally believ-
ed, The states having the host in 
nse are Iowa,. lan.sas, Illinois, South 
Dakota a nd Nebraska. Few fa rmers 
agree W 11 the et. n1111Si4ISI-  that you 
W I see a tractor on evere 1,1,111 in 

a few yealk, although all believe they 
will increase. More than half the 
six million fa tans are I:, than 	one 
hundred tier, each and 90 pero cont.  

of the tractors now in use ore 
farms of 1110, HMI, 100 acres. .1' 
there, the cost of the tracfor 
as nni ch as the horse, except for !he 
saving in 111,1111 /alio, The use 	the 
horse has only been reduced about 25 
per cent among traction farmers. .A11 
admit that the tractor i, profitable 
on large fun, s, hoc 	e. 

The best authoritie
ev
s say that, un-

der all present conditions, the tractor 
is best practice for small farmers 
when tWO or three chip ha and buy 
011, between them. lm cotton farm-
ing, the farmer eon plow and culti-
vate at good dettat more land with a 
horse than eau he handled in the 
cropping season with a tractor. The 
tractor won't pick cotton—not yet. 

Sentiment trionotrig farmers :!hill ex-
ists largely that inasmuch :is the 
tractor dock not feed on something 
that the owner sem and do, 
not turn what it does feed on into 
fertilbter, it is not worth :is 111.1101 to 

thelu os the horse. I 	a 

In an ftsp 
E ROTH* 

T. 5. Ross 
Lumber Co. 

On money and' credits rests the responsibility for 
that prosperity aoday -which alone means satisfactory 

' working conditions, peofitable employment for all. 

It is highly imvortant that you keep your funds 
wisely in circulation as the basis for credits necessary 

to this prosperity. 
Every dollar deposited in this hank is the basis for 

such credit. 

eal-eta•-•-•-•-uallat-04-a•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•Sat-•-•-•-•  4-0 *Ai- 	aa•-•-0 •-• 
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ntitheh 	 there 	traeter  1 	 .1.4-6-11.4-•-0,-. ♦ 

The Sedan has become a per - 
manent part of the substantial 
domestic life of the nation. 

This could not be so if the car 
were not deserving in the sense 
of being good and economical. 



J. G. Bishop and wife, J. W. Cork-
rill, Webb Ruff and Herman Wood 
were in Fort Worth Saturday to see 

Ithe football game. 

V,:,bb Ruff is this week in San An-
iouio 

 
and other South Texas points. 

Elizabeth Cockrill ra 
very sick this week. 

If you are going to need a gas 
Rainge see us before buying, as we 
carry one of the best stoves on the 
market, the Direct Action. We will 
We glad to show you our lines of Gas 
stoves whether you buy or not.-am-
bill Bros. Hardware. 

W. D. Morrell was in Fort Worth 
and Dallas over Saturday and Sun-
day. 

.1. W. Wilson was in Dublin over 
Sunday. 

We can save you money on any-
thing in the harness line. If you need 
anything in this line see no before 
buying.—Gambill Bros. Hardware. 

THE GORMAN PROGRESS 

Frasier Stevens has gone to Breck-
enridge for the coming week. 

P AGE 'EH fiEil 

WE HAVE FOR  

Immediate delivery 
Ford Touring Car 	Ford Roadster 

Ford Truck 
Ford Sedan 	 Ford,  Coupe 

Fordson Tractor 

ALL MODELS IN STOCK 

G. E. MULLARKY GARAGE 
	SEIMMISIMUMI 

Insurance 
Protect your property with a Fire insurance Policy in one of the Leading 

Fire Insurance Companies represented in my agency. There was never a time 
when one more clearly needed the protection such a policy affords.. 

I can help you! get your Automobile License for the New Year. Applica- 
, 

lions for lost Highway Numbers should be placed with me. 

Prompt, Efficient Notary Work at All Times. 

Cone in. Deposit 5 emit,: or 10 reels. Increase your deposit 5 eentrs  

or 10 eonts each week. At the end of 50 weeks you will have $63.73 

or $127.50.. Won't that look good to yon- 

HOW YOU.  GET $63.75 OR S127.50 

E II  

Quite a number of Gorman eili-
Os were in Eastland Monday and 

s =all this week where they have been 
attesting court, some as witnesses 

some serving on the grand and 
petit juries. 

Es= 	We carry a complete line of dishes 
and enamelware. You can find what 

= you want in this line at our 	-- 
"a' Gambill Bros. Hardware. 

ere in Breckenridge this week. 

Oil Gear Wagons at east. The Mo 
lioe Mandt; at Gambill Bros. 'Hdw. 

ET: 
Dr. II. K. Denton has been in Gor-

mand the past fern days. 

Miss Marcella Scales returned S1111-

day night to her school duties at C. 
I. A. 

Miss Margaret ice was in De Leon 
over Sunday. 

.1. 	Dodson and RON' Townsend 

FARMERS STATE BANK & TRUST CO..  

INCREASING CLUB PLAN 
Put Into, 2c. 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit 

1o, 2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks: 
-lc Club pays $12.75 	 5c Club pays $ 63.75 

2c Club pays $25.50 	 10c Club pays $19.50 
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN 

Put In the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weektts 
25o Club pays $12.50 	$2.00 Club pays $100.00 
50c Club pays $25.00 	$5.00 Club pays $250.60 
$1.00 Club pays $50.00 	$10.00 Club pays $500.00 

$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00 
Join TODAY---Join. 

Theeki I s 1 r everyluoly f roar 15. 	 51".0.55 MAN It is 

eke.. best, i foet the ONLY way, tb 

Join the d r ib yourself and have cut 	 le trinity join. 

PHONE 

12 

Stein Welding 	 Joint Turning 

Pipe Threa r 

Cree & Company 
Manufacturers of Drilling and Elshing Tools for 

OIL and GAS WELLS 

GORMAN, 

TEXAS 
send. 

14HROMMUMMWHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHUMHOUNHUMNHHHH4HOM 
FE. 

Real Estate Collections 

B. E. McGle,...thery 
EE 	 .__._ 

= 	 = 
= Bert MdGlamery was in Eastland 

.E- 	
FARM LOANS E- T""d"' = NATARY PUBLIC 	 RENTALS 	

EE 5.g. 	 == Mrs. Mary E. Tonwsrnd eon s the 

IINHEIHNHOMMEEMEHHHHHINIMMUllinnOMMINUMBHM '''' Y—' nest 
of 

Mr. "d  NT"' J. 
W. Cockrill, R. F. and F. W. Town- 

IgjOHINHHHIEHHHOMMEMUMMINNUIREMEMBHHIMIUMMINHOMMINHINHHHHHHHHHIMMOMMINHEMINIE 

p. 
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We are bus ycheeking our stuck and after our inventory is finisher 

our entire stock will he remarked according to the latest values. 

MR. CUSTOMER 

We are going to always give you the best values for the least nioney 

at all times. Wee can take care of any of your wants and give you 

NCI'Vlee 71I Orly Of your needs, ,lie it 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, GROCERIES, HARD-

WARE, FURNITURE, PAINTS OR LUMBER. 

73. 7=" 

eimununinninninninnniumwmiiiiilinininnuitint 

'aginbotha Bros. & Co. 
1111IIIIIIIIIIII111111llilllillllllllififllll11I111111111111111111f111111111III11111111111111111111111111lllilli 1111 	iiiiilliliii111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111  "11111111E1111111111111 liMiNsidiiii111111111 	1 	11111111111111111 



28 00 Price 
Reduction 
Effective January 1st, 
the price is reducee 28 
per cent on all automo-
bile starting and light-
ing types of 

LIATTERIES 

The quality remains the 
same, giving you the 
maximum combination 
of power, dependability 
and long life. 

It is to your interest to get acquaint-
ed with our service, and when you 
need a new battery, we will be glad 
to showyou an EXIDE, the long 
life battery. 

Exide Service 
Station 

at— 
Townsend Motor Co. 

Gorman, - - - - Texas 

- 	— 4 

I, G. Wilkinson, Pres, I. L. Lary, Act. V. P. 	M, F, Allen, Asst, Cashier 

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK 
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERV ICE 

	AMMONNOWN 

S14— WER-  PIPE 
drainage tile close at home and save yourself the price of 

a long local freight haul, 

.3NO. C. SHERMAN 

1.-.umbing, Gas and ElectricSupplies 
Cisco, Texas 

PAGE EOUE THE GORMAN PROGRESS 

StOt.oiEESS IS 'NOE; 
Cdp.LUCKV,, 

EDUCATING THE BABY 
(Temple Telegram) 

DRS. GEO. AND EDW. BLACKWELL 

Ph VSiCialls riot .isarceons 

GORMAN, 	 TEXAS 

E. B. GILBERT, M. D. 
Office Practice Only 

Eye; Ear, Nose and Throat  
Specialist 

Glasses Filted anti loisehangeol at 

ny time without cost to customer. 

Farmers State Bank 

= hinted Oak 	holing Suite, Fumed ()Hi; 1;Iv- 
a:- 

ing Room Suite, Path(' Vielrola and Records, and 

a oast Iltitis and one Cockrel. 
BE 

= Part cash,and part credit to responsible je0:11e. See 

H. G. Richards 
CISCO FLORAL COMPANY 

"O • e 110 	 Always Open 
iyaf,xi Tide, oil ii_.(,,is‹, 	.,,t :,-!,1,111.- 	.. 

ro-lc:rice 	 P111111111111111R11111M111111M11111111111111111MIMIRIMIHIMMIMIIIIIIIMMIIIMUM 

GORMAN 	... 	
TEXAS  E Higginbotham Bros. & Co. -...i: 

. 	•  ® J. 

4111111mit,41‘441,  
- ,-•. Grisloao,3 	T. F. ori&ham .= 	' 	 E 

3. S. Grihara 	 E-- 
 

GRISHAM BROS 	 I 	 announce that their 	:---- 
Lawyem 	 g . 

relic'. i r '1N iiio I .k$1. gas- on stommeli 	What l, ea n't 111111CrSial III 1 IS why 	For li rot. 	Mcio..1,on house,frooms , • 

dor ion, stootooch. 	Iii. eau', Anil( r i to floe heck. if their antiminiiiles :ore as and bath, gs, ii.2ihts and water. See il; 
o  .. 

3CioRi7.' Lim 7,E 	 con lain: Hop, . o al Icnor lai, . I 1,. ono:kilo I 	ol, 	i heir 	ad, col ism tits J. E. walker.    	 , . 

onru c000•.i. coo:soil. othr o;  coo l 	pre iciaino, the 	oint0000.hile oiecioir. 	i‘onold  
i r 	 Till. SL\Fl

°  

tioottint. 	ii• 	 1 	apperiiicii.... 	one oat i 	rep 	re lei oi 	0.111`jia,i 1-0 ,i'L oi.--iir oi ,o., 	. 	ii. OF 	'IAA. 	
It 

. o
•  
• 

,I.1 Jr, a I 	 laili . CFI?. lai 0 11 f o Lad case of Imii - 1 	c;v0e,..),. 111,1,1,,  ..., ,. ; 0. 1  ..,,,,,. or._ 	(.. oun t, o f ii:,,,,th,od. 	 1a 
pa, ; 	 I 	hie and iionslipation. yoil ion qr, 

Corn, Drug Stm,. 

LAUNDRY 
Ve are the Gorman j\ 	fOE 

CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY 
and trill call for inn:' bundies and deliver it to you 

The Best Quality of Work 
Still doing Tailoring and giving you the service we 

have always given. Nuff 
Phone 78 	DON RODGERS 	Tailor 

ong ioy 
ity never ccmoco, 	lac. 
conic, lo hobo wh, goo, 	I 
ail there is ia 
Mg 1100 	 • 

•' 	r• 

Voiloo; not bt. 	; .t 	,tC 

timid, think business Lsa mystery !are each month paying in to Temple bi'Yi'• 

g and they can  never tere 10 	!Trust Company $10 or more on a first 
in it. 	 (mortgage note which, earns them 7 

You Must do more, have more and iper cent rnmpoumdcd sine-annually  

be more in life or "art will always and are putting away those notes for 
be seeing others around you that azie tile purpose of educating the baby.; 
getting more out of life, more of 11 11y the time the baby is ready for 
this world's enjoyments aud 5002- leollege there will be $4,000 our $5,000 
forts, than you, Vie ala parser you Iall saved up for that purpose and the 
to hundreds of young awe Gird 	'family will nes, miss the montiloly 
men no more brainy than you 	,a; 
arc now successfully 0tood happily 	milers are doing Hui:Mete thing for 
gaged in business to therms Ives, be-  the po,rooqe of 1,00 tog o home. These 
Calif,. they atter.i,d our ot..Foiat,otion• ocoople o,roi no.t t 	r chance on 
secured a busk., t.roonong„ prod pre- o !loci; hard cornett dollars, The y know 
pared tbeinselYes to go on.... 	 those dollars lave cost them blood 
croon office and 	worio 	abieg 	or and brains. The wisest main who ever 
trained 
eery of tioe art, of 

icten 	goo° 
Pricorestinati,. 	tor- I 

1019 411 the f..jloi,gtit Igs oh 
in by refnr;a .umi 	ymy 
Itictaiug Imintyou ,  life 
no: afford to he 	 o, 

no..ch better.  
Nano . 
Aildres: . 

Tytor. 

MAC..<r WOMEN USE • • 
GLYCI.013INE MIXTURE 

4.01'1,11i 	Wi!) 	 at 

the :INSTANT piensmi, actg., of 
sirapte glycerine., buckthorn hark, etc.,  

inif cil in A 	 One 

i:= 	reenhouses, 305 W. 12th St 

ATTORNEY AT Allif '111"' 
aD 
	P

rrrs 	
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMINIMIIIIIIS 	Store, 011 Avenue D 

Comiaerciai Enitei  

IMMO of 

, th I Toombs Bros. Druggists 

A--": My Household Furniture 
For Sale 

- lived said: "A food and his money are 	Office East of Continontal State 

soon , parted." 'rake 	bleep at your i 	 Bank. 

green and ifold wild cat stock coortifi- 	 Gorman, Texas 

rates, then dra wynoor own conclio- 

tither odd pieces of furniture. Also 11) Whini 
Bishiip, 	J. Prank Sparks 

Sam R. Scott 

Bishop Scott & Sparks 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Office in Bishop Building 

MAN, 	:•: :-1 TEXAS 
EE 

▪ at Friek-Beid Supply Co. or phone 248 

Ion the 15th day of January, 1921,1 
at Gorman, in Eastland county, the 
following described property, to-iwt. 

One six-cylinder Paige Roadster , 
Automobile, model 1918, Engine No.1 
01212, License No. 31780. 

Said property to be sold to satisfy 
judgment ago inst ;L. C. Fa nnham, 

• amounting too $730,00, with interest 
thereon from October 20t1,, 1920, at 
the rate of ten pee cent per annum, 
and cost of sooit. 

'Given tinder me Meld this 20th do, 
of December, A, D. 1920. 

AARON BRYANT, 
Constable Preeinct No. ri. 
County, Texas. 

Free to Kodakers 

For a liauted tinie 1 will 
give on, Sx10 enlarge-
ment for every $5.00 
worth of Kodak finish-
ing ordered and paid for 
al one time or one ,5x7 
enlargement with every 
$3.40 worth of work or-
d,red and paid for at one 
hue. Mail all addresses 

to 

gice back without question 
HUNT'S Salvo faits in the 

antof ITCH, ECZEMA.:' 
eiHGWORM,TETTZE. or 

TVS, a 75 cent box st our risk. 
usher itching skin diseases. 

OOMMS BROS. DRUG STORE 

G. BISHOP 
Attorney-At-Law 

Kimble Building 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

DIXON'S 
-KODAK 

SHOP 
COMANCHE, 

TEXAS 

• 4,-* -0-0- *-11-0-4 	 0-9-*-0-•-• 44-0-0 

i spite the disasirimoN chief... ono Nov- 	BY vied  ioc of ii,-. order of  sooloi  is,nod 
to ; ,, satisfi,ii 	id; 	, 	 , earlier  , he  i,,,ed 	,, 	T10 .10 .kcgt ving  by the.11on. Clerk 	of 	the 	County 

position r.:
or  

	

life dor iii, 	,.iii.1 	 prodnonati,on, just as if everything Court at  Eastjund coonlY, Trutrti on ,4 
• Am: ace done for, l o  were lovrvi and the goose 	onking the 15 thdii.iii of November, 1920, in i 1. 

The topes, wisil,,, ..111d ikesida.tcroi 	 high. 	 the ease of the harmers State Bank 
of the world a,

empty fears Endless : There are some, long headed people 
held down by Cool- ; & Trust Company of Gorman, Texas, •

isb doubts and 
One thong- otoc fail of wearing stock- ,,, L. C. -,.,„olo.,,,,,,  No. 5360  ,„„d  to lirer, : • • •-..........- • • • • ••-•- iv*, .... • •-••• •-• as ,I,•• .40 .41-•-•-••-....-•-•-•-••-•- .'  

	

thousands of bright, fine fellows Ion oond he, if one may  judge  by  ings rolled nencooth the knees and hos- 	

• 

- 

w boost wishbone 115 where then.. back- their oots of good 	hard common 'ties has ill'h'sed is th''' 'I"' don's  will proceel to sell, within the hours 
bone ought to be, afraid, halting, isense. Temple fathers and mothers have cleaner knees than they ha"' el-  prescribed by law-, Tor constable sales, 

ER 

EMBALMER 
and 

MR. S. A. McLEAN 

can be secured in the day 

by calling 

Phone Noe, 2 

GORMAN, 	 TEXAS ;' 011111111HHIIIIIMIllilillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMPB19111111PHIP:IlilinliiHMINilli11111111ililii 
_ 	  

Ito,mlit: io at Mate and Federal. Court =uNDERTAK  
Suite 500-02 First State Bonk Bldg — - 

EA.STLAND, TEXAS 	_ 
= 
= 

Dors, Rush & Stubblefield 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Phone 4,5 

Stubblefield Res. Photo.' 99 

Dr. Rtob Res. Phone }.9 

ILUNGARD 
c, and Your 11.rings 
gm-din oo-leols the oicsoiratl 
rcrotioas ,.ht, thick plass., 
beats the Irritation.. dosiotio,.. 

goo coal celii. 	Ulna: coo., ied 	• 
.mt., Croup, ti 	 al 

and .r , ,111 klialre.i. Jo..wort:es 
I 	 itoo great ii,ritoloi 

. and g.1.201 
Manofactured boy 

...,1bIGARD1A CO., Dallis, 
Sare 

IS E, BRANDON 
DENTIST 

Oft71,a in Dr. Denton"s Office Over  

Sutton Bros. 

START SAVING WITH 
THE NEW. YEAR 

poyero, y  alit Plenty arc. Itoth short words. 

ttc-t kind of pl-itts. is round iu leityn- 

ing linov to 	11110110 	r I ,.(1 till' Ca 	111111 

(lathiest 	to 1lq11'11 is Its 

ter ii 11,1011ii1 

..i ilia, Cite 

nit 

and 	the night by ealin 

Phone No. 251 

WNW, MOM. 	lormexemannuxemr,maramout 
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